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Please be advised that the Bayfield County Ethics Committee will meet on Thursday, June 16, 2022 at
1:00 p.m. This meeting will be held in-person and remote in the Bayfield County Board Room at 117 E
5th Street, Washburn, WI. Committee members and the public will be able to participate in the meeting inperson or remotely via voice either by using the internet link or phone number below.

Microsoft Teams meeting
Join on your computer or mobile app
Click here to join the meeting
Or call in (audio only)
+1 715-318-2087,,137575953# United States, Eau Claire
Phone Conference ID: 137 575 953#
Find a local number | Reset PIN

Please contact Bayfield County at 715-373-6181 or 715-373-6100 if you have access questions prior to
the meeting. During the meeting, if you have connection issues, please email mark.abelesallison@bayfieldcounty.wi.gov.
Any person wishing to attend who, because of a disability, requires special accommodations, should contact
the County Clerk’s office at 373-6100, at least 24 hours before the scheduled meeting time, so appropriate
arrangements can be made.

The agenda for this meeting is as follows:

1) Call To Order
2) Minutes of December 16, 2021
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3) Introductions of Board Members
4) Ordinance Review and Procedure Review (attached)
TITLE 13 Zoning (wi.gov)
5) Bayfield County Ethics / Fraud / Lighthouse Hotline
https://www.bayfieldcounty.wi.gov/989/Fraud
6) Mock Training Exercise
7) Future Agenda Topics
8) Set Next Meeting:
9) Adjourn

Ethics Committee Narrative: June 16, 2022

Item 3: Fred Schlichting has joined the Board replacing Ernie Korpela
Item 4: A copy of the ethics ordinance is in the packet in addition to being available online.
Please take time to review the ethics section in advance of the meeting.

Item 5: Bayfield County subscribes an anonymous online or phone bases hotline service designed to
make ethics and fraud reports easy to make. Depending on nature of complaint, different individuals
receive notices.
Item 6: This committee has met periodically for many years with no cases. At the last meeting it was
suggested that we hold a mock hearing for training purposes. Attached please find a mock complaint.

The intent is to work through the ordinance and follow a basic procedure so we will begin to learn how
to proceed in the future if a complaint comes in.

We have invited several guests to walk through this process with us.

•
•
•

Dan Carlton, State Ethics Commission Administrator
Sarah Diedrick-Kasdorf, Wisconsin Counties Association Outreach and Member Engagement
Director
John Carlson, Bayfield County Corporation Counsel

This is a practice event, and we may need to make up details as we proceed but the intent is to
familiarize the committee on process and procedure.

Item 7: Future agenda topic suggestions?
Item 8. Next meeting: Tuesday, December 13, 2022 (3pm)

Minutes of the
BAYFIELD COUNTY ETHICS COMMITTEE
December 16, 2021
Bayfield County Board Room,
Washburn, WI
& Remotely
Members Present: Ernest Korpela, Brett Rondeau, Mary Dougherty, Billie Hoopman, Jim
Crandall
Members Excused: None.
Others Present: County Board Supervisor-Fred Strand, Wisconsin Ethics Commission
Administrator-Daniel Carlton, County Administrator-Mark Abeles-Allison, Clerk III-Paige
Terry, Register of Deeds-Dan Heffner
The meeting of the Bayfield County Ethics Committee was called to order by Rondeau at 3:00
p.m.
Minutes of January 31, 2017: Motion by Hoopman, seconded by Crandall to approve the
minutes of the January 31, 2017. Motion carried.
Introductions of Board Members: Introductions were conducted around the room. Korpela
announced his resignation effective December 17, 2021 and stated that he appreciates the
opportunity to have served on the committee.
Election of Officers:
Hoopman moved to nominate Rondeau as committee Chair. Rondeau asked for other
nominations twice. No other nominations. Crandall moved to close nominations and cast a
unanimous ballot. Motion carried.
Rondeau moved to nominate Crandall as Vice-Chair. Rondeau asked for other nominations
twice. No other nominations. Rondeau moved to close nominations and cast a unanimous ballot.
Motion carried.
Guest Speaker, Dan Carlton: Dan Carlton, Wisconsin Ethics Commission Administrator,
introduced himself to the committee and gave an overview of the commission’s process and
regulations as well as an overview of his career history. Abeles-Allison asked how many ethics
related complaints the commission receives on an annual basis. Carlton replied that the number
of complaints range from 70-100 per year with election years being busier than non-election
years. Hoopman asked if there are any common ethics complaints regarding wards or
commission action that the commission receives. Carlton gave an example regarding property
owners that are looking to change district boundaries of a parcel of land may become upset if
their neighbors are able to vote against the district change because they are in a separate ward

and explained that they are still adjacent to the property, therefore they are still allowed to
petition against the change. Abeles-Allison asked Carlton if he had any recommendations for
local government entities providing and completing ethics training. Carlton answered that
legislative staff is required to complete ethics training every two years, but he did not have any
recommendations for the county to pursue. Dougherty asked about ethical questions regarding
elected officials and their ability to organize a community group/protest to express an opinion of
something they care about. Carlton explained that the state of Wisconsin is great at recognizing
that elected officials still have their right to freedom of speech and may express their opinion on
a topic but may not try to sway the elected body to vote in a way that supports their opinion.
Ordinance Review and Procedure Review (attached): Abeles-Allison gave a short review of
the Bayfield County Ethics Ordinance. Hoopman questioned who receives ethics complaints
submitted through the Lighthouse Hotline and asked if any substantial complaints had ever been
filed. Abeles-Allison explained that the complaints are designed to be distributed to a select
number of County Officials. The County has received a couple of inquiries rather than
complaints and those were forwarded to a separate agency. Abeles-Allison further explained
that, should the complaint pertain to a particular county official, that official would not receive a
copy of the complaint.
Bayfield County Fraud / Lighthouse Hotline: Abeles-Allison reviewed the Bayfield County
Lighthouse Hotline with the committee and the various options for filing a complaint. Crandall
questioned who receives complaints submitted through the Lighthouse Hotline. Abeles-Allison
explained that the complaints are distributed to a variety of county officials but excludes any
official that may be the subject of a complaint.
Discussion regarding Ethics Training Options for Employee / Committee: Abeles-Allison
informed the committee that the county does not currently have a specific ethics training for
employees; however, the topic is currently being researched. Abeles-Allison suggested
developing a simple ethics test or worksheet that employees can complete on an annual basis.
Crandall suggested Abeles-Allison reach out to the Wisconsin Counties Association for possible
training options. Dougherty stated that, moving forward, it would be good to have new County
Board Supervisors complete a training session focused on conflicts of interest and ethics.
Future Agenda Topics: Abeles-Allison suggested the committee meet every six months, as
opposed to every four years and suggested that the committee review a sample complaint as a
tabletop exercise at the next meeting to give the committee a chance to practice procedures for
handling such a complaint. Rondeau added that the committee should reach out to Dan Carlton
once again for guidance on possible procedural practices the committee can take to handle an
ethical issue.
Set Next Meeting in 2022: Thursday, June 16, 2022 at 3:00 PM.
Meeting Adjourned at 3:40 p.m.

MOCK ETHICS HEARING for PRACTICE:
COMPLAINT 1: Pursuant to : 2-4-12 A
Ethics Provision Violation:
Employee 2-4-7 B: No Financial Gain
Date: February 14, 2022
Complainant:
J. Cit
220 Main Court
Washburn, WI
715 373 0000
Allegation:
County Government Employee, Is Rain, used county credit card to purchase personal materials.
Purchase was part of a larger order for the county, employee added three units for personal use.
Employee reimbursed county for the additional personal expense with a check immediately after
purchase. Employee benefited by using county credit card and not paying sales tax.

